


Through Jesus, Trinity Lutheran School strives for academic excellence, 
spiritual growth, and lifelong service to God, family, and community.

On behalf of everyone at Trinity, thank you for your partnership and 
generosity!  Please consider supporting our sponsors just as they have 
supported us.  

May God be praised now and forever!

Special Thanks
Troy Holcomb and Max D. Designs

The Auction Committee 
The Trinity teachers and staff

The staff at the Fremont Golf Club

Event Auctioneers
Taylor & Martin

Welcome to the 21st Annual Trinity Lutheran School Auction!



Auction Night Purchases

• All sales are final, and there are no exchanges or refunds except where specified.
• No warranties are made with respect to the value or quality of the merchandise or 

services auctioned, and all sales are “as is”.  Fair Market Values are determined by the 
donor.

• Payment for all items must be made prior to the close of the event. Payments may be 
made by cash, check, or credit card (charges will appear from QTEGO).

• Visit https://qtego.us/qlink/trinityfremont to bid!

Tonight's Games

•	 Paw	Pull:	 $25 each to pull a prize!  Win gift cards to a variety of area businesses.

•	 Hats	&	Buckles:  The Wild West verion of heads or tails.  $20 for each chance to win a 
unique prize if you are the last one standing.  No limit on number of chances. 

•	 52	Card	pick	up:  $20 for each chance to win.  Winning card is pulled from a full deck 
of cards, only 52 chances!

Tonight's Order of Events

5:00 - 7:00     Drinks, Appetizers, & Silent Auction

7:00                Dinner buffet is served

7:45                Silent Auction Closes

8:00                School Classroom Projects Close & Dessert

8:05                Live Auction & Fill the Star

	



$2500 Silver Sponsors

Now and for the long term.
Member FDIC
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$2500 Silver Sponsors



$1000 Bronze Sponsors



$1000 Bronze Sponsors

$800 Staff & Faculty Sponsors



Live	Auction
1	 Boomin'	at	the	Boil- Spend an evening with Scott and Katie Stinnette and Amber and Jeremy 

Barton for a booming good time! Evening includes shooting bluerock and other targets with an 
array of guns topped off with a downhome crawfish boil. Guns, food, fun and drinks provided.  
  Stinnettes and Bartons

2	 Golf	at	Lost	Rail	- Play this private golf club located in Gretna. 18 holes of golf for 3 players 
with lunch and refreshments with your host Randy Eikmeier. The course feels like a Nebraska 
ranch with wide open spaces and incorporates parts of an abandoned railroad line on several 
holes. To be used prior to Oct 31, 2024. Randy Eikmeier

3	 Lauren	Daigle	Concert	Tickets	&	Hotel	- See Top 10 Billboard Pop and Christian music 
star in person, and special guest Ellie Holcomb- tickets for four at the Pinnacle Bank Arena 
in Lincoln on Friday, May 10th.  Included is a one night stay just a short walk away at the 
Courtyard by Marriott Lincoln Downtown Haymarket.  Pinnacle Bank

4	 Golf	at	the	Sandhills - Golf for two with lunch and refreshments at Sand Hills Golf Club. 18 
holes with a longstanding member host who will guide you and a partner for an unforgettable 
golf experience on the 9 th ranked course in the world. Round must be completed by 9/1/24 on 
a mutually agreeable date setup in advance with the host.                  Mitch and Renee Schneringer 

5	 SkyScape	Grand	Canyon	&	$1,500	Southwest	Airlines	- Experience an unforgettable 
3-night journey deep into the heart of the Grand Canyon with an exclusive family glamping 
retreat. Surrounded by awe-inspiring vistas, your group of 5 will enjoy the utmost comfort 
in our luxurious Sky Dome accommodation (1 bedroom, 1 bathroom, 5 people). As evening 
descends, marvel at the starry skies with telescopes, unwind to live music, and bond over 
fireside s'mores.  Accomodations available April - October (varies year to year), must travel 
within 2 years of purchase, taxes and fees may apply due to local ordinances.    
  Trinity Auction Committee & Bryan & Debbie Wolfe

6	 Husker	Volleyball	Exclusive	- Win the chance to watch a Husker Women's Volleyball 
practice up close and meet Coach Cook (Four people, and no participants can be in the 7th-
12th grade due to NCAA rules, date to be arranaged by winning bidder. 6th grader could 
attend a pratice during April/May 2024).  This unique opportunity is paired with 4 tickets to a 
Husker Volleyball game and a parking pass for an agreed upon game during the 2024 season.  
  Husker Women's Volleyball, Tim and Janet Harold 

7	 Murder	Mystery	Night	- Choose from two murder mystery dinner parties: Murder in Sin 
City or Murder in Margaritaland. This is for 10-12 adult guests and includes cocktail hour, 
dinner, drinks, rides to and from the host’s home, and a mysterious murder to be solved. 
Planning will commence once a date is agreed upon. Nick and Tracey Vrba

8	 Luxe	Tropical	Getaway	- Escape to paradise on a dreamy all-inclusive trip for 2 adults for 
5 nights. Choose from five exquisite destinations: Puerto Plata in the Dominican Republic, 
Puerto Morelos, Cancún, Mazatlán, or Cozumel in Mexico. The all-inclusive package ensures 
your culinary desires are met with delectable meals and a variety of beverages, alcoholic 
options included.  Nights must be used consecutively in one trip, at least one guest must be 25, 
must travel within 2 years of purchase, resort fee $100-$250 varies by location, blackout dates: 
weeks during Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Years. Taxes and fees may apply due to local 
ordinances, airfare not included.  Trinity Auction Committee
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Just	For	You
101	 Meatballs	- Enjoy a meal of Pastor Gerber's Authentic Italian meatballs in red sauce with 

pasta, salad, and garlic bread at a mutually agreed-upon date. This meal can be for up to 15 
people.   Pastor Gerber

102	 Cookies	- Kate's specialty is peanut butter M&M cookies and you will get a batch of these 
delicious cookies each month for 12 months! Your first batch will be delivered in April. 
Delivery of cookies will be worked out between the buyer and baker.               Kate Clausen

103	 Bundle	of	Joy	Baby	Basket	- Indulge in the sweetness of infancy with our "Bundle of Joy" 
baby basket! This heartwarming collection features five handmade baby blankets for cozy 
snuggles, three adorable toys for endless giggles, a 3D printed piggy bank for early savings, and 
gentle baby soap and lotion for tender care.  Rev. Gary & Kathy Oehlerts 

104	 Rose	Gold	Kendra	Scott	Necklace	and	Earrings	Set	- Sparkle and shine with our 
exclusive item featuring the timeless elegance of a Rose Gold Kendra Scott set. The Elisa 
Pendant necklace and Nola Stud Earrings exude sophistication, making this duo a must-have

            for any fashion enthusiast.   Jill & Adam Broekemeier

111	 Frozen	Meat	- This Zobel Family Farms Meat Bundle will pair nicely with any outdoor party.  
This bundle includes 1 - New York Strip Steak, 1 - Sirloin Steak, 1 pkg Pork Jalapeno Cheddar 
Brats, 4 - Burger Patties, 1 pkg Sliced Deli Ham and 2 - 1lb packages Ground Beef.   
  Zobel Family Farms Premium Beef and Pork, Bancroft NE

106	 Surgical	Removal	of	Wisdom	Teeth	- Say goodbye to dental worries with this all-inclusive 
package from Dr. Corey Auch at Oral Surgery Associates. This offer is a complete wisdom 
teeth removal experience, including a personalized consultation, expert surgical procedure, IV 
anesthesia for comfort, and thorough follow-up care. (Intial Consulation must be schedluled by 
December 31, 2024. Surgery may be sceduled for a later date.)   
  Dr. Corey Auch at Oral Surgery Associates 

107	 Natural	Bamboo	Bluetooth	Speaker	&	Wireless	Charging	Pad	- Elevate your tech game 
with this sleek auction item! A natural bamboo Bluetooth speaker and wireless charging pad. 
Enjoy premium sound quality while wirelessly charging your devices in style. Don't miss out on 
this perfect blend of functionality and eco-friendly design.  RTG Medical

108	 Fresh	Chicken	Breasts	- Why did the chicken cross the road? To get to you! The winner of 
this auction item will receive a box of fresh chicken breasts from Lincoln Premium Poultry 
along with 2 Meat Church seasonings. The chicken will be delivered directly to you by the 
auction committee (within the Fremont Area) at a mutually agreed upon date.  
  Lincoln Premium Poultry

105	 Car	Wash	Package	- Each gift card offers (1) month of unlimited car washing with the Works 
wash package. Also included is 4 interior detail kits and Tommy's Express Koozies. It can be 
used at any Tommy's Express location nationwide.   Tommy's Express Car Wash

109	 Beef	Jerky	- Get ready to satisfy your snack cravings with this auction item!  An assortment 
of 15 lbs. of beef jerky, offering a mouthwatering variety of flavors to please every palate. From 
classic to exotic, indulge in the ultimate jerky experience. Gina Patino 

110	 Blackstone	Griddle	- Upgrade your outdoor cooking game with this fantastic auction 
item! Enjoy a Blackstone griddle complete with a hood and shelf, perfect for creating meals in 
your backyard oasis. From sizzling breakfasts to savory dinners, this versatile griddle has you 
covered. Don't miss out on the chance to become the ultimate grill master.   
  David Thompson and Mark & Kristin Schmidt 



Just	for	You
112	 Love	Your	Dog	Basket	- Basil Spellerberg would love for you to win this "Love Your Dog" 

basket filled with lots of items to keep man's best friend healthy and happy. Toys, chews, pet 
odor candle, travel pet set, dental chews, Earth friendly poo bags and more.  

   Basil Spellerberg

113	 "Whatever	Floats	Your	Goat"	- Do you like goats?  Then indulge in this whimsical boat 
shaped cooler full of interesting Goat themed items.  Relax and Unwind with $60 to JAMS Goat 
Yoga in Omaha.  Wrap yourself in comfort with a soft and plush blanket, ideal for cuddling 
up with a stemless glass of wine from CowGirl Winery and have a good laugh while reading 
"You've Goat This" Wisdom to get you through the Good, the BAAAD and Everything In 
Between.  Nothing would complete this basket better than a plush goat toy.

   The Office Ladies

114	 Eye	Examination	- Experience superior vision care with an exclusive eyeglass examination at 
Schmidt Family Eye Care. Our expert optometrists will conduct a thorough assessment of your 
vision, ensuring personalized care tailored to your needs. Choose from a wide array of designer 
frames and lens options to find the perfect fit for your style. 

   Schmidt Family Eye Care 

117					Club	Membership	- Elevate your brewery experience with a Five-O-Five Loyalty Club 
Membership! Enjoy $2 off your first beer at every visit, along with discounted pours during 
"Member Wednesday" events. Get $1 off growlers and crowlers, early access to member-only 
beer releases, and special pricing on merchandise. Dive into member parties and receive free 
admission to exclusive events, along with two Tuesday Brewsday glasses deals. 

   Five-0-Five Brewing 

115					$250	Fremont	Builders	Supply	Inc.	Certificate	- Revamp your home or tackle that DIY 
project with ease, thanks to this fantastic auction item! Bid now for a $250 certificate from 
Fremont Builders Supply Inc., your go-to destination for quality building materials, tools, and 
home improvement essentials. Whether you're planning a renovation or simply need to stock 
up on supplies, this certificate has you covered. Don't miss out on the chance to enhance your 
space.  Fremont Builders Suppy Inc. 

116					Wine	Basket	- Enjoy a collection of wine that includes 2 bottles of red and 2 bottles of white 
wine from Vino Mas. The package also includes a wine tea towel, wine preserver pump and lid 
and wine charms to mark your glass.  Mary and Barry DeJong 

118	 Cigar	Set	- Experience cigar enjoyment wherever you go with the "Herf-ador" Travel Humidor 
by Hum-Care. This sleek case keeps your cigars fresh and protected, complete with four cigars 
and a handy cigar cutter for added convenience. Elevate your cigar experience on the move 
with this essential accessory.   Churchill's - The Cigar Bar

119	 Husker	Earrings	Set	- This package is a must-have for any true Husker fan. Don't miss out 
on the opportunity to add these unique and stylish items to your collection!  

   Melissa Gates - Hooked on You

120	 Beach	Theme	Earrings	Sets- Elevate your style with our Beach Theme Earrings Set. Perfect 
for adding a touch of coastal charm to any outfit, these earrings are a must-have for beach 
lovers. Bring the beach vibes with you wherever you go with this delightful set!  

   Melissa Gates - Hooked on You

121	 HomePod	Mini- Discover the power of sound with the HomePod Mini, Apple's compact 
yet mighty smart speaker. Enjoy immersive audio and seamless integration with your Apple 
devices, bringing convenience and entertainment to your home. Adam & Jill Broekemeier



Just	for	You
122	 Warm	Hugs	Basket	- Wrap yourself in comfort with our Warm Hugs Basket, featuring four 

cozy mugs along with hot chocolate and coffee mixes. Perfect for chilly nights or leisurely 
mornings.   Trinity Family

Around	the	Town
201	 Peacock	Encounter	- Get up close and personal with one of the most beautiful birds in the 

world- a peacock encounter at Wiese Family Farm! This experience will provide the winner and 
their guests with a private tour of the farm. Marvin Wiese

205	 River	Tour	- This 2-hour tour of the Platte River is an unforgettable experience that you and 
up to 4 other riders will cherish forever. So, come and bid on this auction item and get ready to 
enjoy some water activities through the beauty of the Platte River!  TJ Bird - NP Dodge

204	 Farm	Experience- Corn harvest in Nebraska is something everyone should experience.  Be 
our guest in a field close to town.  Up to 3 adults and/or their small children accompanied by 
these adults are welcome for a full harvest experience. Ride along in the combine harvesting 
corn. Ride in the tractor graincart to fill our trucks and ride along to a local elevator to drop a 
load.  There will also be an in-the-field noon dinner as part of the experience.   Jeff King

202	 Omaha	Symphony	- With this auction item, you'll enjoy an unforgettable evening of 
music and culture, surrounded by the breathtaking beauty of the Omaha Symphony's venue. 
Whether you're a seasoned symphony-goer or a first-time concert attendee, this is the perfect 
opportunity to experience the magic of live classical music in all its glory.  Omaha Symphony

203	 Flight	Tour	and	Breakfast	- Fly in a Piper Comanche to a nearby flight breakfast. The 
winning bidder & a passenger will enjoy a memorable flight to breakfast & aerial tour of the 
Fremont area. Guaranteed great views! Nebraska Pilots Supply Co.

123	 Hair	Dryer	- Experience the ultimate in hair care with this Hair Dryer, featuring intuitive 
controls and multiple modes for personalized styling. Powered by a high-speed brushless 
motor, it dries hair in half the time while adding moisture and preventing frizz.  
  Trinity Family

124	 UNL	Signed	Basketball	by	Coach	Fred	Hoiberg	- Own a piece of basketball history with 
a signed UNL Men's Basketball by none other than Coach Fred Hoiberg himself.   
  UNL- Husker Athletics

125	 Custom	Decorated	Cookies	- Whether it's a baby shower, birthday party, or just a Tuesday, 
cookies make every occasion better! Be the talk of the party with 2 dozen custom decorated, 
HanMade cookies! The 2 dozen custom decorated cookies must be requested at least 3 weeks in 
advance for a mutually agreed-upon date.  The HanMade Kitchen (Hannah Giesselman)

126	 Spa	Massage	Basket	- Treat yourself to ultimate relaxation with a Spa Massage Basket, 
complete with a rejuvenating 1-hour massage from Beyond Wellness in Fremont. Indulge 
in the soothing touch of an expert therapist and elevate your well-being with this luxurious 
experience.   Morgan Pelster

127	 CrossFit	Kohana	- Win this item to recieve a 6 week membership to CrossFit Kahona + a 
$10 gift card. CrossFit workouts are challenging and intense, but can be catered to any fitness 
level. The workouts are highly motivating and rewarding, helping participants build strength, 
endurance, and stamina.   Crossfit Kohana



Family	Fun

206	 Fremont	Golf	Club	Package	- Golf Package at Fremont Golf Club: Enjoy 18 holes of golf 
for 4, including carts! The basket includes a Fremont Golf Club cap, towel, and ball marker. A 
Trinity Panther insulated water bottle will help keep you hydrated. There are also 24 golf balls, 
in case you have trouble reaching the 9th green, and a few extra fun golf items. 

    Fremont Golf Club and Allen and Jakie Pawling

207	 Brewing	Tour	- Dive into craft beer bliss with a tour and tasting at Five-0-Five Brewing for 
six lucky guests, followed by an unforgettable experience at the Five-0-Five Brewing fest with 
tickets for six on May 4, 2024. Indulge in unique flavors, learn about the brewing process, and 
savor the vibrant atmosphere of both events. Don't miss your chance to explore the world of 
craft beer with friends!   Five-0-Five Brewing 

303	 Midland	Suite- One Night in a Midland Suite for a Volleyball or Men's or Women's basketball 
game in the 2024-2025 season. Package includes 12 tickets, suite rental and $100 food or drink 
voucher.   RVR Bank

301	 YMCA	Family	Membership	- Keep your family healthy and active with this fantastic 
12-month family membership to the YMCA. With access to a wide range of programs and 
services, your family can enjoy fun and fitness all year round. Fremont YMCA

208	 Made	in	Nebraska	Basket	- Discover the essence of Nebraska with our "Made in Nebraska" 
Basket, featuring local favorites and treasures from our state. Indulge in culinary delights with 
gift cards to Brother Sebastian Steakhouse, Runza, Milady Coffeehouse, and Potter Sundry, 
complemented by Bakers chocolates, wine from a Nebraska winery, and beer from a local 
brewery. Explore the beauty of Nebraska with outdoor essentials like a Nebraska parks sticker, 
hiking book, and "100 Things to Do in NE" book. Mark and Shannon Ostransky

302	 Supernovas- Get ready to spike up the fun with this exciting silent auction item! Secure four 
tickets to a thrilling 2024 Omaha Supernovas volleyball match. Dive into the action, witness 
powerful serves, and experience the intensity of the game from excellent vantage points. Gather 
your friends or family and make unforgettable memories with the Omaha Supernovas. 

   Omaha Supernovas

304	 Nebraska	Men's	Baseball	Game	- Score big with this thrilling silent auction item!  Win 
four tickets to the highly anticipated Nebraska Men's baseball game on May 11th. Join the 
excitement at the ballpark as you cheer on your favorite team, soak in the electric atmosphere, 
and create unforgettable memories with friends or family.   FNBO the Bank of Husker Nation

305		 Columbus	Area	Children's	Museum- Unlock the wonders of imagination and exploration! 
Four daily admission passes to the enchanting Columbus Area Children's Museum. Dive into 
a world of creativity, discovery, and hands-on learning as your little ones embark on exciting 
adventures. From interactive exhibits to engaging activities, this museum promises endless fun 
and education for the whole family.    Columbus Area Children's Museum

306		 Husker	Football	Game	Tickets	- Touchdown with this unforgettable game day experience 
as the Nebraska Huskers take on the Colorado Buffaloes on Saturday, September 7th. This 
package includes four tickets nestled in the heart of the action, Section 28, Row 28, Seats 15-18, 
plus a convenient parking pass for hassle-free access. Ashley & Joey Spellerberg 

Around	the	Town



Family	Fun
307	 Storm	Chasers- Are you ready for some baseball? This auction item offers you the chance to 

enjoy a fun-filled evening with 4 Baseline Box Tickets for a 2024 Omaha Storm Chasers home 
game. Whether you're a die-hard baseball fan or just looking for a fun night out with friends 
and family, this will be an experience to remember. Omaha Storm Chasers

308	 Henry	Doorly	Zoo	Tickets	- Get ready for a wild adventure with this auction item of 4 
Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium tickets! The Henry Doorly Zoo and Aquarium is one of the 
most renowned zoos in the world, and this auction item offers you the chance to explore all 
it has to offer with your family or friends. Also includes an animal print backpack with park 
essential items.    Henry Doorly Zoo

310	 Glow	Bowling- Strike up the fun with this exciting auction donation item! 2 hours of 
glow bowling, valid for up to 6 people. Redeem this coupon on any Friday or Saturday night 
featuring glow bowling for an unforgettable evening of neon-lit excitement! Don't miss your 
shot at this glowing opportunity.   30 Bowl

311	 Lincoln	Children's	Zoo	- Embark on a wild expedition with this exciting auction donation 
item! Four tickets to the Lincoln Children's Zoo, where you'll enjoy an unforgettable day filled 
with animal encounters and family fun. Plus, hop aboard the zoo train for a scenic tour of the 
grounds.  Lincoln Children's Zoo

309	 Urban	Air	- Experience the ultimate adventure with four passes to Urban Air! These passes 
are your ticket to an action-packed day of indoor fun, featuring trampolines, obstacle courses, 
climbing walls, and more.There's something for everyone at Urban Air. Urban Air

312					Omaha	Children's	Museum		- Ignite imaginations and spark creativity with this exclusive 
auction item! This item includes a family admission pass for four to the Omaha Children's 
Museum. Dive into a world of interactive exhibits, hands-on activities, and endless fun for 
children of all ages.   Omaha Children's Museum

314	 Durham	Museum	Gift	Basket	- Beautiful architecture blends with memories of a time gone 
by at The Durham Museum. Making its home in one of Omaha’s most unique treasures, Union 
Station, The Durham Museum offers a fascinating look at the history of our region, and offers 
a broad range of traveling exhibits. This basket includes a family membership for a year, old 
fashioned candy, and much more.  Debby Durham & The Durham Museum

313				Midland	Athletics	Season	Pass		- Experience the thrill of Midland Athletics with this 
exclusive auction item! Bid now for a 2024-2025 Season Pass that grants admission for two 
people to any regular season home event. Cheer on your favorite teams, immerse yourself in 
the excitement, and create unforgettable memories throughout the season. Midland Athletics

315				Supernovas	Game	Basket		- Four tickets to the Supernova game on April 26th against 
Grand Rapids. Enjoy prime mid-court seating in Section 105, Row 7, Seats 11-14. Your package 
includes a parking pass in Lot A and access to the Lexus Club with private bathrooms and 
mobile food/drink ordering. Plus, receive two Supernova shirts to show your team spirit in 
style!   Emily and Samantha Skinner

316				Laser	Tag	2.0		- Squad Hero Ultimate Rechargeable Laser Tag 2.0 - Set of 4 Infrared Guns and 
Vests: Gather the Family for an evening packed with indoor or outdoor excitement. From kids 
to adults, everyone is invited to join in this epic adventure.  Jason & Kelly Jewell



Family	Fun
317		 Fremont	Theaters	VIP	Movie	Pass	- Fremont Theaters presents a VIP season pass valid 

for one full year to enjoy the best big screen entertainment. This pass will provide the winner 
and one guest with free access to all shows for one full year, ensuring that you can enjoy all the 
entertainment that Fremont Theaters has to offer. Non-transferable. 

   Fremont Theaters, Geof Rau

319	 Laser	Tag	Set- Amp up the excitement with a Laser Tag Set—a thrilling outdoor activity for 
kids and teens! This rechargeable set includes four vests, perfect for indoor and outdoor group 
fun. Whether for a birthday bash or a family gathering, this cool toy gift promises hours of 
exhilarating entertainment for all ages. Nathan & Melissa Gates 

404	 Siffring	Landscape	&	Garden	Center	- This landscaping package is the ultimate solution 
for anyone looking to transform their outdoor space into a breathtaking oasis. The package 
includes $500 worth of plants and/or gardening supplies.  
  Siffring Landscaping and Garden Center

401	 1	Year	Residential	Snow	Removal- 1 Year Residential Snow Removal for the winter of 
2024/25 - Stay inside and let us do the work. This is for residential in-town customers with a 
2-car garage. We will plow the driveway and take care of the sidewalks for you.  

   Mark & Stephanie Clausen 

402	 1:1	Plant	Care	Training	&	Spectacular	Patio	Planter		- Enhance your green thumb with 
a personal plant care training session with Janet from Janet's Jungle. Invite a plant expert to 
your home for one-on-one guidance on maintaining your plants and garden, ensuring they 
thrive in their enviornment. Consultation also includes one 12" Spectacular Patio Planter.  

   Janet's Jungle 

318				Snow	Cone	Basket- Beat the heat with a Snow Cone Basket featuring everything you need for 
icy delights! Enjoy cups, straws, and three delicious flavors alongside your very own snow cone 
machine. Perfect for summer gatherings or refreshing solo treats.  Trinity Family

403	 Custom	Designed	Porch	Planters- Elevate your outdoor space with custom-designed 
porch planters by Janet's Jungle, tailored to complement your home perfectly. Includes $200 
worth of plants and materials + the time of a plant expert.  Janet's Jungle

406	 Framed	Oil	Painting		- Painted by local artist, Jenny Eyler. This painting is surrounded in a 
brushed gold frame that enhances the soft qualities of the angelic figure holding a heart.  
  Jenny Eyler

405	 Home	Design	Consult	- Home Design Consult: Unlock the transformative power of design 
with an exclusive hour-long session featuring local artist and design influencer, Becky Novacek, 
available only at the Trinity Auction. Get personalized guidance to stage, layout, or refresh your 
space, and discover new possibilites to make it uniquely yours.  Becky Novacek

Home	and	Garden



Home	and	Garden
407	 Wood	Floral	Bouquet	- Penny's Petals was established in 2022 by Megan Noble.  Penny's 

Petals is your one-stop-shop for Sola Wood flower arrangements.  Sola wood is derived from 
the plant used for tapioca.  The flowers can be painted any color making a one of a kind 
arrangement that will last forever.  Megan Noble

408	 Prayer	Plant	- Add to your indoor oasis with a stunning Prayer Plant in a Hanging Planter! 
Bring nature's beauty into your home with this vibrant and elegant addition. Admire the 
intricate patterns on its leaves as they fold in prayer-like fashion at night. Perfect for adding a 
touch of greenery and tranquility to any space. Lori & Paul Paquette

412	 Thermostat	- Choose what suits you best: a Honeywell programmable 1-heat, 1-cool 
thermostat with professional installation, or a $200 discount certificate for any future service. 
Elevate your home's comfort and flexibility with this versatile offering.   
  BLT Plumbing, Heating & A/C Inc. 

409	 Charcuterie	Board	Basket	- Entertain with the ultimate Charcuterie Board Basket! Indulge 
in a personalized board bearing the message: "If you can read this, the snacks are gone, & 
it's time to go home." Accompanied by two varieties of crackers, savory summer sausage, 
delectable sea salt almonds, and irresistible dark chocolate sea salt caramels. Perfect for hosting 
gatherings or gifting to the connoisseur in your life. Lori & Paul Paquette

411	 Watercolor	Seascape	Painting	- Immerse yourself in the tranquil beauty of the ocean with a 
captivating Watercolor Seascape Painting. With delicate brushstrokes, it evokes a sense of calm 
and wonder, bringing the magic of the sea into any space. Cathy Lathrop

410	 Custom	Built	Cabinet	- Elevate your space with a custom built cabinet, designed to meet 
your every need! This custom-built cabinet is stylish with a glass door, perfect for showcasing 
your treasures on three spacious shelves. Plus, enjoy the added functionality of a bench area, 
providing both seating and storage solutions in one elegant piece of furniture. Crafted with 
precision and care, this cabinet seamlessly combines form and function to enhance any room in 
your home.  Dennis & Janet Broekemeier

413	 2	Outdoor	Rocking	Chairs  Relax with two Outdoor Freestyle Rockers, each equipped with 
a convenient side table. Perfect for camping trips, backyard gatherings, or simply enjoying 
nature, these rockers provide comfort and convenience wherever you go.   
  Nathan & Melissa Gates

414	 Mary	&	Martha	Nativity	Set		- Embrace the spirit of the season with the Mary & Martha 
Nativity Set—a timeless portrayal of the biblical story. Crafted with exquisite detail and 
reverence, this set brings the wonder of the Nativity scene to life in your home.  

   Trinity Family

415	 Quilt		- Discover the heartwarming story behind this 63" x 76" Quilt, featuring blocks painted 
by Irene Wagner (Helen Knosp's mother), lovingly donated to the Trinity Quilt Ladies. Lois 
Geisler meticulously sewed the blocks together, while the intricate machine quilting was 
skillfully executed by Dainele Smith.  Trinity Quilters

416	 Mary	&	Martha	Message	Board		- Introducing the Mary and Martha Announcement 
Board—a versatile and stylish addition to your home or office space. Perfect for sharing 
important messages, quotes, or reminders in an elegant and organized manner. 

   Trinity Family



Home	and	Garden
417	 Farm	Fresh	Eggs- The winning bidder will receive 2-3 dozen farm fresh eggs from the 

Steinbachs for at least 7 months. Depending on the hens' laying season, the Steinbachs would 
love to fullful a FULL YEAR! Farm fresh eggs typically have thicker shells and brighter yolks 
than store-bought eggs.   Nick and Kari Steinbach

418	 Back	Lit	LED	Bathroom	Mirror	- Illuminate your bathroom in style with our Backlit LED 
Bathroom Mirror, available in a sleek 20" x 28" design. This modern mirror not only provides 
ample lighting for your daily routine but also adds a touch of elegance to your space.   
  Doug & LaVonna Emanuel

419	 Kids	Jesse	Tree	Advent	Calendar		- Mary & Martha Kids "Jesse Tree" Advent Calendar.  
This traditional and lovely wooden Advent calendar comes with 2-sided coins in their own 
pouch and stands on a mount and L-shaped hooks. Made out of 100% wood and metal. Great 
side table or mantel size. Very impressive well-crafted addition to your holiday decor or would 
make an excellent gift.   Trinity Family 

Classroom	and	School
501	 Pre-K	-	Prayer	Basket	- This special basket fosters spiritual growth and mindfulness in 

young hearts. Featuring a handmade 'Verse of the Week' sign and student-decorated verse 
cards.

502	 Kindergarten	-	Interchangable	Door	Sign		- Let your space shine with this unique door 
sign. Featuring hand-painted wood images crafted by our talented kindergarten students, this 
set includes 12 interchangeable inserts for versatile decorating options.

503	 1st	Grade	-	Handmade	Perpetual	Calendar- Embrace timeless charm with our 
Handmade Perpetual Calendar, lovingly crafted by our talented 1st-grade class.

504	 2nd	Grade	-	Chess	Board	- Immerse yourself in the creativity of our young minds with this 
unique chess board, lovingly designed by our talented 2nd-grade class.

505	 3rd	Grade	-	Upside-Down	Bookshelves,	- Elevate your reading experience with our 
Upside-Down Bookshelves, adorned with the favorite books of our imaginative 3rd-grade class.

506	 4th	Grade	-	Fire	Pit	Set	- Gather 'round the warmth of community with our handcrafted 
Fire Pit Set, brought to life by the imaginative minds of our 4th-grade class. This cozy ensemble 
includes two rocker chairs for relaxed seating, a charmingly decorated fire pit to kindle 
conversation, a delectable array of snacks for s'mores, and snug blankets for added comfort.

507	 5th	Grade	-	Bird	Bath	- Dive into the wonders of nature with our unique bird bath, crafted 
with care by the 5th-grade class.

508	 6th	Grade	-		Adirondack	Chairs	- Relax in style with our Adirondack Chairs, creatively 
designed by the talented 6th-grade class.



Classroom	and	School

510	 8th	Grade	-	Wooden	Cross	- Embrace the spirit of faith and craftsmanship with our 
stunning wooden cross, meticulously crafted by the skilled hands of our 8th-grade class.

509	 7th	Grade	-	Cornhole	Game		- Elevate your outdoor fun with our Cornhole Game, hand-
painted by the artistic talents of our 7th-grade class.

511	 Lunch	with	Ms.	Lacey	for	4- Treat four lucky students to a memorable lunch with Ms. 
Lacey! This special experience promises fun conversations, delicious food, and quality time 
together. 

512	 K-3	Musical	Couch	Seating	- Front row seats on a comfortable couch for the Spring Musical 
Grades K-3rd (2025 Musical).

513	 4-8th	Musical	Couch	Seating	- Front row seats on a comfortable couch for the Fall Musical 
Grades 4-8th (2024 Musical).

514	 6-8th	Play	Couch	Seating- Front row seats on a comfortable couch for the 6 - 8th grade play. 
For the 2025 school year.

515	 Panther	Pride	Family	Pass- This is the Ultimate Panther Pride Experience! This pass admits 
one Family Household (2 adults and all children) to all HOME games at Trinity Lutheran 
School during the 2024-2025 school year.

516	 Teacher	Trio	Adventure	- Four fortunate students will have the pleasure of being 
accompanied by Mrs. Vaughn, Mrs. Klingsporn, and Miss Poppe for an outing of your choice 
between bowling, movie, or putt putt golf! 

517	 U-CREW	COLLECTION	- Looking to expand your U Crew Collection? Look no further! 
This bundle offers 75 unopened mystery coops, perfect for completing your set. Delight your 
children with the excitement of discovering new additions to their collection.

518					Musical	Memories- Relive the magic of the 2023-2024 school year with this exclusive 
collection, featuring DVDs of both fall and spring musicals, along with cherished memory 
items from each show. Additionally, delight in a piece of Jak's Diner history with an apron and 
menu, complemented by a stylish baseball t-shirt. Plus, complete the experience with drinks to 
fill Coco's walking watering hole.



Instabuys

602	 Hats	&	Buckles		- Wild West version of Heads & Tails. From 5 until 7 P.M. student 
volunteers will be selling glow bracelets for the "Hats or Buckles" game. Each glow bracelet is a 
chance to play the game. Each chance is $20 and there is no limit on the number of chances a 
guest may purchase. The more chances you buy, the greater your odds are for making it to the 
end.

601	 52	Card	Pick	Up		- From 5 until 7 P.M. student volunteers will be selling playing cards for 
your opportunity to win a great prize! A playing card will be pulled from a full deck of cards. If 
your card matches the drawn card, you win! Each chance is $20. There are only 52 chances, so 
get yours before they run out! 

603	 Hooked	on	You	Earrings- Get 'em while they last! For $10 per pair, accessorize your ears 
with a variety of Hooked on You Earrings. 

604	 Dress	Down	Pass	- Everybody loves a dress down day! Each Dress Down Pass is $10, with a 
limit of 5 per student. Each pass is good for 1 Dress Down Day. 

605	 Keychains	- Elevate your style and keep your keys in check with a keychain! Available in a 
variety of colors to match your mood or outfit, these stylish accessories are the perfect item.  
Priced between $10 and $15. Whether you're accessorizing your keys or adding a pop of color 
to your bag, our range of keychains is sure to delight.

606	 Paw	Pull	- The Paw Pull game gives guests the opportunity to purchase hidden items. Each 
"Paw" is $25. After a purchase is made, the guest will select a Paw from a jar to see what they 
won. Gift cards and hidden prizes await those who give it a try! 

607-9	Tuition	Assistance	- Make a difference with a donation of $25 (607), $50 (608), or $100 
(609) for Tuition Assistance to support families who are unable afford the cost of tuition. Your 
support helps Trinity fulfill its mission of striving for academic excellence, spiritual growth, and 
lifelong service to God, family, and community. If you would like to support this fund for more 
than $100, simply adjust the quantity to your desired support. Thank you!

Fill	the	Star
	 Concordia	Fremont	High	School	Project	- This project is currently raising funds to help 

cover "Year 0" expenses, which includes hiring 2 staff members, a director and an assistant, 
as well as covering the costs of marketing, legal expenses, and other expenses that preclude 
welcoming students to Concordia Fremont. 

 
 Thanks	to	a	generous	donor,	the	first	$25,000	raised	will	be	doubled!!	
 
 You can fill the star by clicking "Donate" in Qtego.



Addendum
128 Hair Clips and Clip-on Earring - Indulge in the charm of handmade elegance with our auction item 

featuring a set of delightful accessories for girls. This collection includes handmade flower hair clips, 
alongside four pairs of clip-on earrings crafted with nickel-free materials, ensuring comfort for even the 
most sensitive ears. Elevate any outfit with these enchanting pieces that will promise to add a touch of 
whimsy and style to any young fashionista’s wardrobe. Hooked on You by Melissa Gates

130 Rexius Nutrition Package - This care package includes a jug of protein powder and an assortment of 
snacks and Crani-Yum drinks, which Jamie Stark & Brett Claussen started recently. All flavors can be 
exhanged for different flavors.  Rexius Nutriton Fremont

129 Handmade hair claw clip and 3 beaded hoop earrings - Elevate your accessory game with this 
dynamic duo: a meticulously crafted handmade hair claw clip featuring faux leather, paired with a set of 
three nickel-free beaded hoop earrings. Hooked on You by Melissa Gates

131 Crani-Yum Drinks - A variety pack (12 cans) of Crani-Yum Nootrpic Energy Drinks based out of 
Fremont, NE - founded by Brett Claussen & Jamie Stark. Crani-Yum

320 Mystery Box - Get ready to cozy up to the excitement of our mystery item! This bundle is your ticket to 
warmth and relaxation. Perfect for creating a snug atmosphere indoors. Indulge in your favorite snacks 
as you gather around for endless entertainment, making every moment memorable. And that’s not all 
– anticipate an assortment of intriguing random items to add an extra layer of surprise to your mystery 
haul. Bid now for a mystery experience that promises to ignite your senses and bring joy to your home!  
  Auction Team

132 Bread - 2 freshly baked loaves of bread, delivered directly to your doorstep,every month for a year (May 
2024-April 2025), courtesy of Trinity 6th grader: Landon Gerber! Each month, choose from the following 
varieties: French, Italian Herb, or Cinnamon Raisin (with or without raisins). It is the responsibility of the 
winner to coordinate the variety and timing each month.  Landon Gerber

420 Chickadee Painting - Immerse yourself in the charm of nature with this captivating watercolor 
painting of a delightful chickadee. Perfect for nature enthusiasts or art lovers alike, bring the beauty of the 
outdoors into your home with this enchanting piece. Cathy Lathrop

421 Sunflower Painting - Brighten up your space with the radiant beauty of a sunflower in a vase captured 
in this exquisite watercolor painting.  Perfect for adding a touch of natural charm to any room.   
  Cathy Lathrop

133 Power Toothbrush & Whitening Trays - Enhance your oral care routine with this premium bundle 
featuring a Philips Sonicare Power Toothbrush and Opalescence whitening trays. The Philips Sonicare 
Power Toothbrush offers advanced cleaning technology for a thorough and gentle clean, ensuring 
optimal oral health. Paired with Opalescence whitening trays—comprising 10 upper and 10 lower trays—
you can achieve a brighter, whiter smile conveniently and effectively. Fremont Family Dentistry

134 Soccer Basket - Elevate your soccer experience with this ultimate package! Secure your spot at the FHS 
summer soccer camp and gear up in style with a FHS Soccer shirt. Enhance your game with a brand-new 
soccer ball, perfect for practice sessions and friendly matches. But that’s not all—seize the opportunity to 
witness the thrill of live action with two tickets to the Union Omaha home opener on April 20th!   
  FHS Soccer Team

150 Lululemon Belt Bag and Owala Water Bottle - Bid now for the ultimate on-the-go essentials! This 
auction bundle features a trendy Lululemon belt bag paired with a high-performance Owala water bottle.
Perfect for on-the-go hydration and organization, bid now to make this winning combination yours!  
  Keira Schmidt

422 Corona Parrot Neon Sign - Light up your home (and your next gathering) with this eye-catching 
Corona neon sign! Featuring their iconic parrot logo in glowing neon, this sign is a fantastic piece of 
breweriana for any collector or bar enthusiast. Eagle Distributing




